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Mayoivelect
EeCeHenniger

Is Inaugurated

Mr. Richmond traveled over the
Kettle Valley railway and was greatly
impressed Jqr Its scenery.
"v
"After I had seen the liorseshc
the 'quintette tunnels,* and other feats!
of engineering, sad Its remarkable
scenery, I am free to say there is nothinc ln the United States that can
touch It, and I've traveled over almost
every lias on the continent. What must
It be like ln summer?''
Mrr Richmond has returned east,
but Intends to visit tbe valley again
la • few months to make further investigation.

Montreal with Pin and Pencil

«d by congress no doubt the question
of Canada Joining with British Columbia ln th* Joint commission would
be strongly urged by many member* of,
parliament and be given serioas consideration by the Dominion govern
•sent.

Summerland
Reports on
Dehydration

PENnCTON BCfeGA.
UNANIMOUSLY ENDORSE WORK
OF COMMITTEE OF DIRECTION SUMMERLAND-LaM week an inThursday morning at 10 oc'lock,
By an unanimous vote, taken stand- terested gathering attended the Joint
the inauguration of E. C. Henniger as
ing, the member* of the Pentlcton; meeting or the Farmers' Institute, Agmayor took place. All the alderman,
branch of the B C F <9 A at tbe an- ricultural Society and B. C. F. O. A.
the ex-mayor, the mayor-elect and
nual session ln the Legion Hall last! The first two organisations' msBatngs
Magistrate Crewe were present.
Saturday afternoon, endorsed thai were merely formal but the business
The report of the election was read
principle of the Produce Marketing] of the B.OF.GA. held Items of unfirst The -final result of those elected
Act, declared the operations of the usual Interest and brought up resolubeing: Aldermen; W. Liddiooat, J. T.j
Committee of Direction had been of; tions of Importance for consideration
Bhnmoa*. Prank Miller and John Dongreat value and urged the continu- a the annual gathering of the British
aldson: School Trustees; R. Hughes,]
ance of tbe Committee's operation*. Columbia Fruit Orowers association In
Janes Rooke and H. Kerman; Police
Vancouver.
Commissioner; James Rooke. Mayor
E. C. Henniger, with majority of 46
F. E. Atkinson, specialist in hortiover T. A. Love. — '
cultural products work at the Summerland experimental station, was
Mr. Love who occupied the chair, The following is the report of the
called on for an address on dehydraaddressed Mr. Henniger and with a second quarterly examinations, writtion work as conducted this summer
few words of welcome to the new may- ten by the high school pupils. The
Mr. Atkinson stated that the reason
or, gave him th* chair. Mr Love stated names appear la order ef merit.
GRADE
XI
that the work was undertaken at the
that he had occupied the' chair for
experimental station was to determine
five years and his reason for seeking Ruth Porter, 82.4; Effle Donaldson,
what valuable prroducts could be made
It again was because of some projects 74, Mildred Flynn, 73.5; Bernlce Donfrom Ihe fruit grown here, and what
he would have liked to have seen com-, aldson, 73; Louis Bantano, 71.3J Jean
On*
of
the
oldest,
most
picturesque
tad
historic
translation
that
conserves
the
original
verve
and
The' address of His Majesty King could be done profitably. He said ne
pleted. He expressed the opinion that Gray, 69.4; Rita Button, 69.1; Peggy
cities on this continent—tbe city of Montreal—ha* atmosphere of the book. In forty pages of clear and
George V at the opening session.of was rather skeptical as to whether
found a worthy biography ia tbe work of Victor readable type with fifteen full page reproductions
the new mayor was a moat suitable McCallum, 67.7; Ruth Savage, 65;:
the naval disarmament conference in next year would be as good a one fo.Morin and th* wellknown Canadian Academician of pictures that are in themselves works of art, th*
man the task and assured him of his Katharine Henniger, 62.1 Erie Clark,
Charles W. Simpson, wbo have between them pro- story of the city is told for the past three hundred
London, came in very clearly and dis- experim'ental work as this one, for
readiness to help him In as far as hej 61 A; Ernie Hutton, 66.8; Louise Mcduced, under the auspices of the Canadian Pacific year*. Lay-out (hows two contrasted and typical
tinctly over the local radios on Tues- 1929 was Ideal. The work with prunes
Ri-.ihi-ay, a - description in word* and drawings scenes: the famous church of Notre Dame, second
was able, and wished him every suc- pherson, 66.5; Bill Paxton, 64; Helen
day night. The following is the text here looked promising. Summerland
Beran, 53.3; Jim Miller, 61; Rosa Bpm1 earing; the above title. Written originally in largest on the continent; and Bonsecours market
cess in his new undertaking.
Fr--r.ch it ha; teen rendered into English in a that resembles a scene taken from a city oi Normandy.
of the speech:
1 blnl, 50.2
had approximately 100 tons of prunos
Mr. Henniger then took the chair,
"Lt is with sincere satisfaction that each year and so it is not a big proand thanked Mr. Love for hi* rood Failed to obtain 50% paas markI am present here to welcome the ducer, still Mr. Atkinson thought there
wishes. He said ha knew Mr. Level Mildred Patterson, 48*; Bruce McI the lay Of the land with* view to posdelegates of the -five principal naval were reaon to believe that- better re» Donald,
484;
Marvin
Bailey,
42.5;
would be glad to offer any assistance
jsible migration on a considerable scalepowers assembled with the object of] turns might be expected from prunes
Frank
Thompson,
M.8;
to the new mayor and that he would
| when the spring comes. The decision
eliminating the evil results of waste- canned and dehydrated than the grow
count oa bis co-operation a* a cltlsenj The following failed to obtain a pass!
i to send th* delegation which will reful competition in naval armaments.. era now get. He Included that an inla
the
subjects
mentioned:
Bill
Paxof the city. He expressed tbe hope}
j present both the brotherhood and the
Every nation represented here Is proud stitution dehydrating and canning
that the aldermen assist turn la every. ton—French Grammar, French Trans- BSBBjjBjjBBjjasjs^B^B^sjs^BjjBjj* j Independent Doukhobor* was made at
of its navy; proud of that navy's past could afford to pay 830 tor prunes, but
lation and Algebra; Jim Miller—Chem
way possible and would be
TkT
TJ
A.'\*
« largely attended meeting. Of the deachievements and inspiring tradi- to pay more they would be going high(•try;
Rota
Bambini—Geometry
and
grateful to them, in closing the new
tions. It is not th* fault of these tra- er than their competitors across the
I N C W F e r t i l i z e r Station wnlch is going to Mexico, two
Algebra;
Helen
Beran—Chemistry
and
mayor said: "Mr. Love, I must say
ditions nor of our navies if competi- line. He considered a six or seven ton
j will be from the Brotherhood at Verethat-you have done more for the city Physics.
tion In naval construction, due to the'
gfn and one from British Columbia.
Highest
mark
obtained
In
following
ot Grand Porks than any other man,
VICTORIA—Ouaged by it* four supposed necessities of policy, has led dryer would be profitable. The earlier
VICTORIA—The department of agand although I do not hop* to bold subject*: Geography, Bernlce Donald- riculture of this province is being askbasic industries British Columbia can to a feeling of Insecurity between na- prunes should be canned, th* lasar
ones, which have the high sugar conthis position for five year* or four son, 76; Geometry, Rita Hutton, 95; ed to co-operate with the Consolidated
write down 1939 as the year of Its tions and even to the risk of war.
tent, are better for dehydrating work.
years or even three years, I only hepej Literature, Mildred Patterson, 83; Mining and Smelting Company of
greatest business progress.
"Since the Great War en, people* arei
to leave it with as few enemies as you Composition, Bernlce Donaldson, 77; Trail, ln the testing oat of the value
A conservative estimate oi forests, determined that human statecraft] Apricots had not shown up very weU
Algebra, Mildred Flynn, 80; History,
do now."
M
mineral, farm and fish products turn- shall leave nothing undone to prevent for canning and dehydration purpose*
of the new treble superphosphate, for
HONEY, WHAT Its n ?
Bernlce Donaldson, 88; Physics, Louis
ed out this year places their value at repetition of that Ads* and Immense hart,
Mr, Henniger was shea «w*rn late |
the manufacture of which on a very
(By C. B. Gooderham)
aantano, 80; Chemistry, Ruth Porter,
Sample ef Prunes
office by Magistrate A. F. Crowe, and 88; French Grammar; Ruth Porter, 86; large scale the Trail company Is pre- Honey It an energy producing food about 8344,000,000 or near the quarter tragedy. In the MgsWste of peace1
ot a billion mark. Last year, on the which we are seeking to bund up, one He scouted th* Idea of it being practhe aldermen took their oath ot office French translation, Ruth Porter, 94; paring.
and ln addlttSii is considered to be the
same basis ot figuring basic produc- of the most important columns Is; tical to sun-dry-here, basing his 1mfrom the magistrate.
| ^ ^ ^ ~ Latin grammar, Ruth Porter, to, Latin t h e idea,
. which
_ „ . the
. smelting com- best of an sweets. It* comes direct from
preetlan on weather reports or tho
The aldermen then congratulated] translation, Ruth Porter, 75.
peny has in view Is that the province M i m ^nc^n,,*, a^, ^treated by tion was around 8343,000,000. White agreement between the maritime napast 14 years. He had a bo < of prunes
the increase was sot great, oonsiderthe new mayor on hi* recently eonResults of Christmas supplemental should undertake to check Mp%n ex- h l u M n t g e m ^ ^ „ t h e B|BCtar o f able satisfaction is expressed in gov- tions of the llm ltatlon ot naval\ that had been deryjlratel atJbC sta' ferred honor, and promised the great- examinations: Effle Donaldson, Chem- periments which will be conducted by flowers gathered and modified by
strength and reduction to a point con-; tion, and passed them out as -a sample
' est assistance ln their several depart- istry X, 43; Brace Mcnonsld. Ptjislcs actual farmers ln the use of the pro- SWMJ bast and stored in their hives* flrtimanfstales hat-in viewer" condi- sistent with national security. The
- merrK assuring htm the same -co-' X, 44; Frank- Thompson, Chemistry X duct. This course is being followed on as food. It contains approximately 75 tions in some of the industries there .practical application of the principle of wh«t could be done.
J
. Codtln* Moth Control ..
operation that was tendered his suc- 2C, and Physics X, 39; Jean Gray, the Prairies with excellent results. The per cent sugar, 18 to 20 per cei.it water, was an increase -at all.
of reduction of naval armaments liar
Lumbering fell Just short of la>t in the past proven a matter' of ex- John Tait was tlieii called tin for a
cessor.
large
manufacturers
of
farm
machinsmall quantities of mineral salts and years record* production of 893,787,000.
Physics X, 45; Helen Beran, Chemisreport on the life history of codling
try X, «l; Bill Paxton, Algebra X, 64 ery of Canada are also co-operating other substances, which impart flavor It will, run this year in excess of nine- treme dibculty. Great success ' was moth and recommendations for Its
ln. ithis_.-...
work.. and
OPENING DATE Of LEGISLATOR!! and French X, 61.
.. areJ providing
k ••«. ^ some
.. o*d aroma. Honey ranges from water ty million dollars which Is in eaeia* of achieved in conclusion ot the Wash- control. He stated that many growers
IS JANUARY 38
ington treaty of 1923 imposing certain
do aat give much attention to spraytag of the fertiliser along with thr
„ e flowera> any year except 1938.
mftI<y flavors M ^ ,
limitations on the construction ot capVICTORIA.—On Tuesdya afternoon,
GRADE X
"livery effort Is being made to open ital ships and aircraft carrtem. But ing, but -unless- It Is well done ft Is
>»ggraln i as«t l» deposited ln to^soU., u s u a U y ^ mtM
, u ^ ^ m m6re
new markets," stated Hon. T. F. Bur- liai Sops tuiu a u u H * «*•>••««*. «»—i WMte
This has been the approved method
.r r
T T " w ? " T r r r f ? Johnston, 78.4; Patricia Cook. 78.3 adopted In the Prairie Provinces and delicate Its flavor. Practically all Can- den, minister of lands.
hitherto all efforts to adtane* beyendf
a tune and material. The. spray
*a
adian
honey
granulates
sooner
or
later,
legislatureol ^ ? f ^ i * ; * ^ | T X ^ x i 4 d l e ^ 784; George Thorn
that point Save fatted.
• orchard
" * »Wh'ne
is as lmptortant
to He
ai
as cultivation
machinery.
Columbia wilt open for. the transaction son* 73,2; Bruce Grey, 73.1; Bald Mor- it is proving very successful. It bis this -phenomenon being, governed by In mining a new record at more
1 believe that you to whom your laid emphasis on the thoroug applicaof business. Hon. R. Randolph Bruce,' ris, 71.7; Lydta Mudle, 09.8; Jessie been found the the placing of the fer- Its sugar content and its degree of than seventy million dollar*
governments have entrusted the high tion, illustrating that if, with such
shown.
Development
work
carried
on
tiliser
with
the
grain
affords
a
very
lieutenant-governor, will be
ripeness. Granulation! does not impair is regarded as auguring a year of great mission of continuing the task begun;
Sweesey, (BJ; Harry Shannon, 88;
on this occasion, as oh former open-' Margaret Kingston 68.7; Lucille Dono- strong growth of the wheat, which. In the quality or flavor of honey, nor Is
at Washington are animated with pest* as blister mite, one branch was
er accomplishment In 1830.
addition
to
adding
to
the
production
single-minded Intentions of working missed, the whole tree might as well
lngt, by officers of the naval and mili- van, 63.7; Walter Manson, 63; Betty
It. as-many suppose, an indication of
tary forces, Including the militia regi- Hassle, 63.6; Catherine Cowans, 81.7: directly, also has the effect of allowing - adulteration', rather It Is a sign- of "The business of mining In this not with any selfish and exclusively be misted, for it would be re-Infested
the grain to gain a decided advantage purity.- Granulated honey can readi- province may reasonably be said to be nationalistic purpose, but with noblej before the .summer was over.
ments.
Elsie Egg, 60.4; Maude .Henderson, 59.3
In codling moth prevention he said
over
the weed seeds which may be in ly' be returned to its liquid form by in a sound and healthy condition," inspiration arid the resolve to remove
The guard of honor will be provid- Agnes Winter, 69; Beverly Benson, 84.7
Hon, W. A. Mackenzie, minister of once for all' this particular bbstaele, the contro was now ln the hands of
ed the 16th Canadian Scottish regi- Harold Bailey, 63.5; Joe Lydon, 83.7. the earth alongside, with, the result standing the container ir) hot water.
mines, commented.
from the path of ordered and civilized the growers, but the department of
It should not, however, be heated to
ment, while a salute will be fired fcsj Failed to Obtain 50% pas*..mark- |, that the grain gets a decided start.
With an estimated production of'|
agriculture would give all the assisthii honor enters the buildings fromj Ian Clark, 49.7; Marjorle Taylor, 49.3: Dr. R. E.-Neldig from the Consoli- more than 140 degrees Fahrenheit, or sixty-three > million I dollars againstpropress.
ance lt could. The control spray put
dated
plant
Is
an
expert
in
tbe
various
"All
nations
have
varying
needs
deits
flavor
and
aroma
will
be
destroyed'
field artillery guns placed along Belle- Harry Murray, 46.8; Laura Glanvllle,
lines, including that, of soil enrich- ai<d the color darkened. If extracted fifty-eight million last year, the farm manding special consideration, but if on the calyx was the most Important,
ville street ln front of the parliament]
ment, has been in the city for a cou honey is to be stored for any length of the province surpassed all previous each is eqaulyy determined to make as 60 per cent of the worms enter tho
buildings, manned by members of the
pie days consulting with officials of of time, it should be kept in a cool figures. On the old basis of reckoning, some sacrifice as a contribution to the fruit Uiroagh the calyx.
5th British Columbia Coast Brigade
GRADE DC
whloh prevailed up to last year, the common good, I feel sure that your A somewhat condensed summary of
the department of-agriculture. He Is
(C. A.)
Dorothy Donaldson, 87.8; Mary Dor- accompanied by J. N. McKay, who is dark room, but comb honey should be $85,000,000 this figure including the
deliberations will confer great and the Summerland Cooperative Prowers
kept
warm
and
dry.
Honey
is
valuable
ner. 87.7; Edith Gray, 8X1; John " " " connected with the resources departcarrying over of stock from 1938. , . lasting benefit, not only upon the transactions to the first of tho year,
MOTORISTS KEEP GOING
a
food
because
practically
all
Its
T»fi; Bessie Henderson, 71.4; Theresa ment of the Canadian Pacific railThe most encouraging fact of all is countries which you represent but up- presents interesting tacts and figures,
sugar Is in reverted form which is
DESPITE EXTREME COLD;
Frankovltcl., 68.3; Tony Santano, 68.1
that our mixed farms, upon which on mankind generally.
especially in bustne:o transactions
readily assimilated by the body and
STAGE SERVICE CONTINUES Clarence Henderson 66.5; James Glan- way.
British Columbia is building prosperity Immediate AHevlattan of Borden completed with various kinds of fruit
ROSSLAND.—Notwithstanding that vllle, 65.6; Isabel Huffman, 84.4; Ran- The railway company is cooperating places no tax on the digestive system have gained in popularity and in prosCherries for 1929 were on the whole
the mercury has been hovering below dolph Sahdner and Delwln Waterman, to the extent of carrying the fertilizer as do most other sugars. In addition perity the last twelve months," Hon. "I earnestly trust that the results of satisfactory, and the returns about as
this
conference
will
lead
to
immediwhich
is
being
experimented
with
on
to
the
sugars
it
contains
certain!
other
zero for the past week at night and 643; Minnie MeNevin, 63.9; Irene
William Atkinson, minister of agricul- ate alleviation of the heavy burdens good as any other year. Altogether
has hung aroud the sera mark during pickerton, 63,6; Barbara Love, 62.7; the farms freee of charge, while the elements that are essential to the hu- ture, stated. ,
of armaments now weighing upon the there were 7799 boxes marketed and
Consolidated
is
providing
the
fertilman
body.
As
a
sweet
it
is
unsur
the day, motorists have been going by Daisy Mauq, 81.6; Thelma White, 80.7 ;|
The
fishing
Industry
contended
peoples of the world and also by fa- 9506 pounds sent to the cannery, of
passed. It Is the only sweet that comes
the aid of anti-freese. The auto lnter- Alma Frechette, 59i; May Jones, 86.1;' iser.
which Royal Annes formed the maIn British Columbia It has gener- unchanged from nature, and was, it against a small-ir pack of salmon and cilitating the future work of the;
urban stage to Spokane maintains an Albert Buerby, 58.8; Clayton Patter-;
a smaller return of oil from pilchards. League Preparatory Commission In; jor portion. The price? set ln 1929 wove
almost exact schedule and stage* op- son, 58.2; Charles Egg, 543; Charles ally been found "more advantageous to one time, the world's only sweet.
It Is expected that the total will fall Disarmament and hastening the time better than 1928.
erating out of Rossland to other points Dodd, S31; Gordon Wllklns, 53.6; Ar- apply the fertilizer to the general
behind last year's figure of 826,562,691. when a general disarmament confer- In 1929 in apricots, 9565 lnx£s we::
areas
of
soft
Instead
of
directly
in
have been doing likewise.
nold Bambini, 52.5; Laura Sweesey, 51;
"In this year most notable progress ence can deal with this problem in an marketed and 108,134 pounds were
R.
BATTLING
C
P.
drills.
The
various
methods
will
be
Roads throughout the district, while Otorge Savage. BOJl
has
fceen made In the conservation of even more comprehensive manner. In disposed of to the cannery.
ICE
SHEET
LAKES
a little rutly ln some places, are ex- Failed to obtain 50% past mark—j tried In this province and the Idea of
Plums had a better reception on the
the company in asking cooperation of NELSON, Jan. 31—Rushing of a our fishery resources, which, after all, this hope I shall follow your deliberacellent for traffic .
Alberto Blddlecome, 48.4; Grace Me the department if that there may be special crew Sunday from the Nelson is the most important factor" Hon. tions with closest interest and atten- market In 1929 than might have been
expected considering the price to which
Leod, 48.4; Robert Murray, 43.1; John' a regular checking up on the progress shipyards with two cars of equipment S. L. Lowe, commissioner of fisheries,
THE NBBD OF COOPERATION
»lon.»
»a>TV>i..lA M *
prunes went, for prunes were very unof the work, arising from tiw farming to West Robson, and lifting ot the said.
-'"' IN TUB FRUIT INDUSTRY *>*a*BWl^*'l;l**6*| is|l
satisfactory owing to American com.,+
1
'i i l i i iii.ii
communities, and also may accrue to stern of the steamer Columbia out of
EXPERT FROM VERNON
mm petition. In 1829 there were 4452 ca'.es
VAN(BOyVER, Jan. 23.—"Antlelpatej
the water so as to replace a broken
the manufacturing company.
TO GIVE EVIDENCE
••? the market, produce only a small surn".ti!nsi 912S in 1928. Prune.-, marketed
OTTAWA CONSIDERS
The Consolidated wlshss to get the propellor blade, is the latest incident
' plus of what is required,' and there
AT WASHINGTON D. C were 4546 cases las; •yei.r as ajaincv
TIIE ALASKA ROAD
in the epic battle with ice conditions
very
best
from
the
work
In
hand.
It
will be little need for anti-dumping
VERNON—Maurice Mlddleton left 7594 cases for 1628.
wishes to make something that will be on the Interior lakes unprecedented In OTTAWA, Jan 22-The Washington Vernon on Saturday on a visit' to Otlegislation—the price will look after]
Peaches show little difference in reseverity,
which
is
being
waged
by
the
despatch
that
the
.
house
'
roads
comof the greatest benefit possible to the
Itself. Overproduction invariably gluts
tawa and to Washington, DC.'He will turns In the twtf years'. There wore 11 farming communities. The desire It to Canadian Pacific railway, with regular mittee had approved the Sutherland be absent from the city for; several
the market,, and, In consequence down
647 boxes last year, with 7147 pounds
have something pn the market when steamers, Ice-breaking barges, extra bill to provide for an investigation by
comes price, To arrive at a correct esgoing to the cannery.
personnel and repair crews and equip- a Joint commission of the Dominion of weeks.
the
proposition
reaches
a
commercial
timate of what it required, the growment, ln its endeavor to keep open the Canada and the United States with It will be remembered that Mr, Pears brought-a considerably hotter
character
that
will
be
understood
in
ers must cooperate, and oi.1y through At the last regular meeting ot the
Mlddleton spent many weeks last year price in 1A29 although fewer wore protransportation services on which the
cooperation can the industry hope to 1939 city council, at which the mayor It* use and which will be entirely sat- residents of the Arrow lakes territory Alaska, was being considered yester- investing the damage done in Wash- duced. As for apples, lt Is too early
day
by
goernment
officials.
During
his
and four aldermen were present, held isfactory.
achieve tbe best results."
ington by fumes from the smelter at yet to estimate as to sales, etc., and
The results so far from the experi- are wholly dependent and the resi- recent tour of the west, representatives TraU at the Instigation of the Cana- all that can be said Is that apple prion
This, ln brief, la the opinion ex- on January 13, the passing of the folments, have been very satisfactory in- dents of the Slocan lake towns almost. of the state of Washington and cham- dian Council of Research. A number of so far as pool? have been rlos-'i, are
lowing
resolutions
was
the
main
busipressed regarding the fruit industry In
deed. It has been found on the Prai- When last year for the first time in bers of commerce from cities along the experts were engaged in this work and in advance of the 1928 season. '
the Okariagan valley by Julius Rich- ness of Interest to the public transries that a very conservative applica- recorded history Slocan lake froze and coast met* Premier Mackenzie King they will have a preliminary meeting
mond, retired wealthy fruit importer acted: A letter was received from Mction of the fertiliser in the drills re- for a couple ot weeks the ice tied up when he visited Premier Tolmle and at Ottawa before going to Washington
Dlarmtd
Se
McDlarmid
of
Vancouver
ot New York, who this week completed]
sults in not only as much as 7 per cent transportation on that lake, and when members of British Columbia at the D.C. to attend the sitting of the inter- PRINCETON HOTEL
advising
the
council
that
the
Granny
a tour, of the valley. While he has not
increase in the production, but Is at- sections of the Upper and lower Arrow Parliament buildings at Victoria. Such natilnal commission which Is consider
DESTROYED BT FIRE
company
was
prepared
to
deliver
conyet made an Investment, he admitted
tended with the greater advantage of lakes were Isolated, ln spite of the ut- a highway was urged at that time and Ing the claims.
veyance
of
smelter
properties
and
rethat his trip had a two-fold purposePRINCETON
Jan. 21~Th-j S'.milkamost
efforts
of
the
company,
to
an
exMr. King asked for further details.
questing that balance ot purchase bringing the crop to maturity about a
business and pleasure.
meen hotel her vrss destroyed hv fh-e
tent
never
experienced,
It
was
hot
imIt
Is
estimated
the
road
would
cost
week
or
more
earlier.
price of 8500 be paid; alto requesting
Mr. Richmond Is keenly interested]
agined that history would repeat its*!! 820,008,000 and most ot it would be ln Could love but be measured some last night v,1th . a loss estimated a*
cheque for 8350 for himself. Moved by
In the problems of the growers, and,
within a year.
that province. There would be some friends would stretch round the woriq. 830,000. SavcraV buildings includir.;
AM. Liddiooat and Miller, that ehequej DOUKHOBORS CONSIDER
the new court house and the United
in discussing the Industry with mere'
60 miles ln the Yukon Territory which
for 8500 be sent Grants' company
LEAVING
CANADA
church were threatened, but volunteer
prominent men In both the northern
Moved by Aid. Liddiooat and 81m- SASKATOON—The Doukhobors of It pays better to be a dentls than no doubt, the federal government Some Jokes you can't tee the point tit* fighters managed to confute the
and southern! sections, formed the
of and some points you can't tee'Ut*
that cheque for 8350 be for- the Oanora district are tending six | a n oculist. A man ha* 33' teeth bat would lie ready to construct,
opinion that there It room for greater
teMflttsoto
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Aviation and ^
The Rising
Generation

weather conditions adding to the discomforts of the telephone men, but
they kept the service Intact.

.

t t r a s remains toFSehtify the early race'ot^ieople that'
Occupied the Britbjh Isles prior to the coming of the, Ger'manic tribfs and the fieginning of things historical. Some
evidences of their civilisation are found, however, and
.among them this pir.tish tov/er on the small island of Mous
in the Shetland group: It is about 40 feet high and 158 feet
in circumference at the base.

Canstsc Tango*
David Belasco said in an, in:
on his seventieth birthday:
"Poor Ellen Terry Had a caustic
tongue. Iknow a thousand stories about
her. Here is one:
"'Congratulate me dear,' an1 actrens
said to her. 'Young Lord Lacl.and proposed to me yesterday afternoon and I
accepted him.'
" 'And you congratulate me,' said
Miss Terry. 'Young Lord Lacland proposed to me yesterday moriihg and I
refused Urn."

When dredging operatiors in the
'lY-aser River- nesr Marpole recently
Viffeateneo. the •jfflJmarta'! telephone
cabel that crosses the river at' that
point, telephone-men-worked most of
two rights protecting the cable and
thereby preserving service for Lulu
Island, Sea Island and Steveston.
It was necessary to raise the cable
to the surface of the water so that it
could be seen by the dredgers and
avoided, and the work had to be done
No Amateurs i ,
at night to take advantage of the low
A widdower was to be married for tide. It proved -a two-night Job, adverse
the third time, and'his bride had been
mairied once before. The groom elect
wrote across an invitation to a friend
"Be sure to come. This Is no amateur performance.

By ERWDi GREER
THAT i8 musk which discloses itself by its smell, and not The airplane industry is divided inIU1JAY. JANUARY 24, l»30
k what the perfumers impose upon us: If a man be expert to four main classes: the first, manuIn ary art he need not teU it, for his own skill wiU show facturing; the second, engiieerlng;
the third, selling; and the fourth, op8 irfhlng lor causes that coutrihutefl to the decisive de it.—Sa'di.'
erating. The boy who desires to enter
of our ex-mayor at the pells )«3t Thursday, the one
in "M-.zeypa" should nct"be overlooked:
rp OOTHBP.USHKS are quite a modern invention. In the the aircraft industry should look ov»r
And If we do but watch the hour,
*• Vernel Memoirs we are told that in 1649 Sir Ralph Ver- the entire field in an effort to deeide
There .'ever yet was human power
ney was asked by a friend to inquire ln Paris for "the little which Interests him most.
Which would evade, if unforgiven,
brushes for making cleane of the teeth; most covered witn Closely associated with the manuThe patient search and vigil long
syiver and some few with gold and sylver twlste together facturing Is the engineering branch of
Of him who treasures, up a wrong,
With some Pcttits Bouetes (?Boites) to put them in." There the industry. If a boy is mechanically
WhUe this was by no means the primary reason for the is another reference to these, in a later volume of the Mem- incllred, has a desire to draw, and an
m yo; s clow fail, it undoubtedly had considerable Influence oirs, as 'Leeth brushes.' "Turkish toothbrush" occurs in a list interest ln engineering he should go to
O.'. ill!- result, because some of the most active workers of 'unensils' in the Musaeum Tradescantlanum in 1856. This one of the colleges which gives courses
attains S him "treasured up wrongs."
was probably a stick of drp#on root, which ln common with in aeronautical engineering and obtain
• • •
other roots, was used for that curpose down to the Seven- the best preparation possible. This
There's
a Difference
branch
Of
the
Industry
offers
almost
About all the good that can be said for the weather dur- teenth century or even later. Not only the Romans, 2000
ing tne past week Is, that lt lias been prohibitive from get- years ago, but also our own Queen Elizabeth, used a rough unlimited opportunity. The art of the Ei gllshman (ln Scotch butchershopi
airplane is so new that ore can never —I want a sheep's head.
ting up in a cold room in the morning.
cloth, wrapped around a stick or her finger tor her teeth.
tell when some little invention may be Butcher (to assistant)—Bring up a
made which will revolutionize the in- sheep's head.
C
NEW labor organization, involving 800,000 workers, is | 3 ACK ln the seventeenth century when Boston was only
Englishman—I want an English
dustry. The boy who has the opportuplanned in llic British entertainment industry, a deci- A* town, one of the laws enacted by the General court
a
nity to gain the education necessary sheep's head.
sion ICI'.I •.•-.!, according to information received here. A, provided that suicides were not to be Interred in a burial
for this work should certainly make Butcher (to assistant)—Aleck, take
move has been made by London, Trades Council to stabilize ground, but by the side of the public highway, with a cartthe most of it. The position of aero- the brains out.
unci bri i: together the many unions s-nd affiliation1) of em- load of stones dumped on the grave as a mark of public
a * •
nautical engineer bids fair to become
ployees throughout the entertainment Industry in general contempt. Other laws of the time prohibited Chrismas cele"Why are you standing over there
one ot the best paid position in the in.,
r."d the film studio h,; particular. A statement Itmied by bration for fear of disorders, and fodbade cards and dice
dustry; and as yet this field of endea- throwing stones at the poor little
Ih
T.ados Council says: With the object of promo- under penalty of $25 fine. Marriage to one's deceased wife's
boy?"
vor is not overcrowded.
t'•...
trade union organisation among supervisors, sister was forbidden; common scolds were punished by
Of the four branches of endeavor ii • "Because I don't care to go closer,
arciiits, technicians, musicians, craftsmen e.ud other workers ducking the offenders in salt water. Sabbath desecrators
the airplane industry the operating Miss. He hswaohoping cough.
m ,'.-.
i, -..!...'iidi, film studios and other branches of the were confined in a cag? in front cf the town house, and a
» ; • • ; • •
offers the broadest opportunity. By
entertainment industry, a decision, has been reached to es- hole was burned in the tongue of the blasphemer with a
Life's Darkest Moment
operating Is meant the actual flying,
tablish ".•• Entertalilment anC. Kindred Industries Federa- hot iron.
the handltig of the planes on the Barbara (whose first tooth has just
tion. Unions involved lr.i the Federations include the Elecout)—Mummy, mummy,
ground and ln the air, and all the bust dropped
tiieal Tra '•' lion, Musicians' Union, National Association
quick, I'm coming to pieces.
ness that goes with such operation.
oi . m '- llites' Guild and the National Association of EnROSSING the English channel was a worse business in This includes pilots, ground force, and
• • »
tertahuni nls Managers. Many other unions directly or in- early days than now. This is how our ancestors sougfit
"Ouch, I bumped my crazy bore."
the mechanics. At present the greatdirectly connected with the entertainment world, are ex- to evade unpleasant effects: Take one ounce of syrup of
est difficulty for the average boy ln "Oh, well, comb your hair right and
pected t join tho new federation. Five hundred thousand clove gillyflowers, one drachm of confectlo -alchermes, one
learning to fly is the cost of the In- the bump won't show."
workers are said to be involved in the fusion of interests.
ounce and a half of borrage water and the like of mint- struction. In addition there is the gan• * •
water one ounce of mountford water and as much cinna- ger of getting Into an incompetent
Next
Profes-ionay mayors should have no difficulty in .securing mon water. Temper all these together ln a cordial and take school. Therefore one should make The little boy was in church for the
?. Job a', .h.ir trade in the far-flung cities and communities a spoonful at a time when at sea.
sure that the school is reliable. A ten- first time. When the choir appeared
they have benefited.
hour course is sufficient in which to all in white surplices, he whispered
learn to fly, but the boy who has fin- hoarsely: "Oh, see, daddy, they're aU
urt AN ADA 1930" is the title of a new publication Just isDDRESSING a press meeting at Columbus, Mo. not ^ sued fiy the Dpri^toti: bureau. ofisfojisbics, the nature ished such a course is very much like going to get their hair cut."
« a a
long ago, Walnsr Williams, dean of the Missouri school ai.d purpose of which are described in a foreword by the a who has been driving ar. automobile
of Journalism said: "When I get through with this job I'm Honorable Mr. Malcolm, the minister of trade and com- bu'. two hours—he is all right as long r. Plxit (forgetful husband, to friend) I
goh g lo get me a weekly newspaper somewhere and be a merce. The need has been felt for some time for a con- as everything runs smoothly. The per- —I want, you to help me. I promised
country editor again. There's more fun ln it than in an cise and up-to-date manual review, comprehensive la) scope iod following the first ten hour solo is to meet my wife at 1 o'clock fori
in 8'iy other thing I ki.'ow of." "Any country newspaper and popular in form, of the current economic situation in a very dangerous one. Therefore, no luifcheon and I can't remember where.
man who can look back through a derade of experience," Ca.-iada, which would esrve as a precis and compendium ol school should give a person, the Im- Would you mind ringing her up at our
adds Edgar White in the Inland Printer ,"wUl Quickly Un- the more voluminous statistical publications already avail- pression that It can make him a com- house and ask her where I am likely |
derstand what the dean meant. There's many a man in able. The handbook has been prepared with special care petent aviator in ten hours' instruc- to be at that time?
• • •
cou.Hry journalism today who might hp.ve made bis mark looking to the above requirements. In an introduction to tion. After twenty-five hours the avNo Rest for the Wicked
with some large city newspaper had he not preferred to the whole, a general survey of the year just passed is given, erage pilot is out of danger and can
She—The world is full ot rascals,
cast his lot among people who called him £y his first name analysing Its governing influences and the inter-relation of work along until he gets his industrial
and sent him pumpkins and tomatoes at seasonable times. the more important eco.Vimic developments which lt has pilot's license, and, finally his trans- This morning the milkman gave me a
•The coui try editor rubs elbows with his constituency, and witnessed. This Is followed by nineteen brief chapters de- port pilot's license. The requirements counterfeit half dollar.
he knows their every mood and peculiarity. There pass be- voted ln turn to the history and institutions of the Domi- for these licenses are all given in a —Where Is it?
fore him every day the tight wad, the envious, and the nioV its natural resources, the national wealth and income, pamphlet Issued by the Department She—Oh, Ive already got rid of lt—
luckily, the butcher took it.
jealous; likewise the generous, the hopeful, the ambitious. population, agriculture, forestry, mining, fisheries, water- of Commerce, Washington, D. C.
a » •
As best he can, he deals fairly with them all, knowing his powers, construction, trade, transportation, finance, labor
Depending on a Pal
onw frailly a «d liability to make mistakes. With alacrity conditions, education, etc. In each of these, up to the minDouglas had beei.i promoted to the
and pride he assumes the burden of hewer of wood and ute information is presented, with a descriptive review of
position of monitor of his new class
,-, --"di-'awur of water for .lie old home town and never until the the more Important past conditions out of which the preand was anxious: "And, please Ood,"
angel writes '30' o,« his brow does he cease from telling the sent has developed. Statistical tables appear ln the main in
he prayed that night, "wake me early
world of the virtues of his people, and the possibilities of an, Appendix which is divided into two parts, the first tracOF
THE
CANADIAN
MEDICAL
ln the morning. Shall we say a quarthe/.region in which he lives."
ing the progress of the Dominion in its various manifestaASSOCIATION
ter to eight?"
tions since 1900, and the second giving the more important
» • -a
The ice harvesters ar now garnering the crop from which economic barometrs from month to month during the year
Oriental
Imaginary
they will reap golde. emoluments next summer.
just passed. To quote from the minister's foreword: "The
WELL-POISED
Elderly respectable Ford Sedan
handbook has two immediate practical objects: Outside of
We all admire the graceful, well- seeks post as secretary, Companion to
T is the season of oysters. They have jbeen In season for a Canada it will present a balanced picture of Canadian confnv months but this fish seems to be used more often in ditions with sufficient historical and descriptive background poised woman and the man of good Limousine, or unless needlework esJanuaiy and February than other times. Perhaps it is be- to render them intelligible and interesting in a broad way, carriage. There is in the appearance of sential, as nlurse to Baby Austin. Uncause so many hostesses serve oyster patties when enter- at a time when Canada Is much in the eye of the world as a these individuals a look of efficiency, impeachable references,—Ad. in Rantaining. It is a popular dish and always one that Is enjoyed. field for new enterprise. In Canada itself, appearing as it energy and of physical and mental al- goon Gaeette.
• a a<
Oyserts served in cocktails, fried or ln stows are perhaps does immediately after the New Year, and taking the basic ertness which we admire. The droopHow're Your Teeth
the mos„ popular for home use. Another recipe which has form of a review a*d interpretation of the years just passed ing round shoulders and relaxed abFor Sale—100-year-old White Eng
been tried and found extremely appetizing is scalloped oys- it will assist ln that general discussion and appraisement ol domen' of persons who careless of
ters. The recipe is—Place in a baking dish a layer ot oys- the situation usual to the season of stocktaking, thus help- their posture do not give the Impres- lish Leghorn Hens.—De Queen* (Ark.)
'•' It is , which have been washed) and over this spread a lay- ing, it is hoped, to lay foundatioi a for still further national sion of the existence of those qualities Bee.
er of bread crumbs. Sprinkle with salt, pepper and trite ot progress In 1930." The handbook Is profusely illustrated life which we know make for success
Dolling the Man
butter, alternating the layers until the dish is full and hav- with rotogravures and diagrams, and while popular in form and happiness. We should not judge
Gentleman's wardrobe. Including
ing he crumbs on top well covered with bits of butter. omits no crucial analyses of the existing situation In brief by outside appearances, because it is
Pour over the whole enough oyster juice or cream to mois- lt Is a scientifically conceived but easily assimilible present- quite true that appearances, on occa- two overeats, two new lampshades.—
ten it. Bake in a hot oven 15 or 20 minutes until brown.
ation of the data essential in the forming of a measured sion are deceiving. This is not often Montana Standard.
judgment as to current Canadian progress. A copy may be the case with the human body because
• • •
secured on application to the Dominion bureau of statistics. outwardly, lt is the reflection of what
Naughty
Boy
Some of our courts of justice do not appear to exercise
we might call the true or Inner man.
George Ade falls, breaks arm rundiscretionary powers. In Vancouver last week a man was
Right posture, good carriae, proper ning from bath.—Memphis Commersentenced to six months W jail for stealing a banjo. If the
poise are all desirable. Their absence cial Appeal.
oanjo was stolen from a party who could not play it, th*
constitutes a serious loss to th Individ• * •
thief should have jbeen rewarded Instead of penalised.
ual. This is not merely a matter of an
Preserving Family Unity
JAPAN
attractive personal appearance, but is Notice—All dogs found on the U.S.
considered rather on the physical basis G. farm not accompanied by their parMEASUP.E to provide pensions tor persona who have
THE MIKADO'S BOW
that when for example, the person is ents wiU be killed—Blue
reached their sixty-third year and-whose Income does
flat-chested, the organs qt the chest— (Kan.) Times.
When the dawn Is shilling,
not, eqceed $12 per week has been introduced In' congress at
the lungs an.1 the heart—are conHe takes It up and fondles it with pride;
a a *
Washii gion and th e funds for the payment of the pensions
stricted, and the abdominal orgs. ,s
When the day's declining,
Tatbletlo Ishbel
would come from the federal treasury. The bill would make
are forced downv;..rd end out of plac
He lays lt by his pillow's side.
At the second'stop she posed tor
eligible lor receiving pensions every person 63 years old
Whe.t the Internal organs ot the body photographers, holding ln her arms
Hark to the twanging of the string!
who hasjbeen a citizen of the United States tor 16 eonsecuare
forced
out
of
their
natural
position
This is the how of our great Lord and Ki- fe!
the year-old daughter ot friends
tlye years; has not been cor.victed ot a felony; If a huuthey cannot do their work properly, her family, twins four months of age,
Now to the morning chase they ride,
band, hub not failed to provide adequate maintenance for
and so we see that poor posture may and triplets five years.—Los Angles
Now to the chase again at'eventide:
his wife and children under 16, If the average weekly Inbe Indirectly the cause of some inter- Timet.
Hark to the twangiig of the string I
come of the applicant does not exceed 88, the bill provides
nal organs being displaced.
This Is the bow ot our great Lord and King I
r, pension oi thai amount per week; If the average ex• • •
ceeds $3 but not 810 a week, the applicant would be
In ood posture, the Individual stands
Nor Since, We're Bare
entitled to 86 per week, and If the average exto his full height, head up, chin ln, It has been nearly twenty-five years
ceeds tio but not 312 weekly, a pension of 84 Is provided.
chest high, the lower abdomen flat since Lawrence had a mayor who
TWENTY YEARS AGIO IN GRAND PORKS
The act would be administered by the department of the
and the spine straight. In sitting, the smoked Mayor Sellg, never smoked.
interior. Provision la made for increasing or decreasing
Rev. H. W. Wright, the new pastor of the Baptist Church, forward bend should be from the hips Fx-Mayor George R. Gould never
the pensions when the income ol the pensioner fluctuates. was tendered a reception by the various congregations of the head ai d body should be ln
smokes. Dr. Simmons never smoked
Payment would be made ln 13 instalments, each year ln the city on Thursday. The reception was a gladsome affair. straight line, with the feet resting when living.—Lawrence (Kan.) Jouradvance.Another section provide* that the act shall be
evenly on the floor. In lying, the body nal,
"liberally administered to effect Its purpose, which is to It cost the British Columbia Copper company 10 cents a is stretched out, not bent, constant
• a a
provide, out of public purse, sufficient income tor the old pou. U to manufacture copper during the month of Decem- lyil£ on one side is avoided, a low pilWe Live and Learn
to enable them to enjoy tbe last remaining yean of then- ber.
low or no pillow at all Is used.
Question—When did Augustus Caelives in such freedom from the fear of want as they have
To secure and maintain good pos- sar die?
earned by a long service for society as citlsens of the reJames West, for a lumuer of years proprietor of the West ture the body must be given atten- Answer—Aug. 19, A.D. 14, and lynchpublic."
iboarding house at the Granby smelter, has leased the din- tion. The muscles of the back and U-.c ed Aug. 17, 1915.—San Franplsco News
ing room and rooms of the Hotel Colin.
• a •
abdominal muscles are not sufficientDarn That Florist
ODERN shorthand dates from the patent granted on The Golden Eagle mliA on the North Fork has closed ly used by such people as office workThe bride was attired in a gown ol
July 20, 1538 for fifteen years, to Dr. Timothy Bright, down temporarily. Pour carloads of ore were shipped from ers, with the result that they give way
and the lower abdomen becomes pro- white rose batiste and satin and she
resident physician at St. Bartholomew's hospital, which 11- the property last week.
minent. Exercise, in any form of game carried a bouquet of punk roses.—Chesenced him "to teache, lmprynte and publish*, or cause to
(
or otherwise, which brings Into play nango (N.Y.) Telegraph.
be taughte, imprynted, and published in Or by character
a • •
In ghostly garb arrayed, five and twenty ladies and gentle the muscles which are little used in
not before this time commonlye knowne and used by any me ; miht have been heard clanking their gruesome way
Historic Shrine
other oure subjects." In the same year Bright published a across the city to the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Morrison our work life, is needed. Specially de- Mr. MacDonald has the room and
vised
exercises
to
deal
with
particular
description of the system in his book, Charaoteri*. An arte in Columbia. The host and hostess received then- wan'and
posture defects generally give good re bed used by Abraham Lincoln end Miss
cf short? swif te and secrete writing by chsracter."
silent guests with roaTj' tremors, but warmly welcomed suits. Good posture is a product of MacDonald has the room used by John
; |»them alter their first fear was allayed. The sheeted folK, good Jiealth which comes from proper Coolldge.—New York World
-• HI* Nose Know*
HE number of religious denominations ln the United who assembled at Mr. -and Mrs. Gowland's home, brought care of the body.
States listed in the 1926 census is 213. Churches reporting with them substantial and toothsome viands, ar.d over the
Fish Smelt inl Season.—Sign inliumber 231,933 with an active membership of 84,634,976. meal some excellent ghost stories were told, a* u
Knowledge is the parent of.doubt. Newark'-(NJ.)».'sto»e...,, tstprnm

IL ;
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An odd circumstance of the demonstration of the round-the-world (New
York to Sydney, Australia,) radiotelephone circuit was that it was September 30 iin Arjgertca and October 1 in
Australia when the messages were exchanged. At the close of the conversation New ,York[ said "good night" at>d
Sydney laid' i%ood morning."
As there were up experienced • teleiAdne; Uuemeri ll jj tie, early, d%ys of
telephone service in England, sailors
were employed to string wires.
•
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You cannot escape necessities; you
can conquer them.—8eneca.

CITY REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
f.n ii)

)

'' ' A;»pHpntiima fox immediate purchase of Lots
and Acreage owned by t h e City, within the
Municipality, are invited.
Prizesi—From $25.00 per lot upwards.
Terms*--Cnnh and approved payments.
List of Lots and prices may be seen at the
City]Oflice.
JOHN A. BUTTON.
City Clerk.

C

Sleet storm topples
twenty-four Poles

A

Tearing down 24 telephone pole* between Hope and Klngsvale, a sltct
storm hit long-distance lines of the R.
C, Telephone Company In November.
One direct circuit from Vancouver to
Calgary, one to Kamloops, one to
Princeton and one to Pentlcton were
put out of order. Alternate routes prevented a complete cessation of service
between Vancoavr and the point* Involved, and telephone men were speedily on the Job replacing the damaged
line*.
.
„

Health Service

I

C. TELEPHONE CO

What the Rural Weekly
Press of B. C. Can

Oder

POEMS FROM THE FAR EAST

A

ANCIENT HISTORY

M

arc fifty-five regular weekly newspapers In BritT HERE
ish Colombia. They are published In a widely scattered
field In communities with populations ot from 800 to 400 to
ore of 10,000. Sixteen are published in communities ot leas
than 1000 population; fifteen In communities ot 1080 to 2000
population; seven In communities ot 4088 to 5000; tour in
communities over SOW to 10,000. These weeklies appeal to
145,088 of British Colombia's population. The news la these
newspapers Is mostly an local, because that Is what Interest* the reader*, and the advertisements tor the most part
tell what local merchant* are doing. The country editor
knows the people he serve*; they are farmer*, lumbarmen, miners, fishermen, prospectors, laborers, alL It Is estimated that the average tana family spends 82880 every
year far thine* which ar* not necessary to rate* crop*, Th*
total sam that Is spent by farmer* la th* United State* for
those thlitgs with whloh to live well I* thei appallng sum of
thirteen billion dollars. Seventy-two per cent, of all autonMblles sold (* to people living In towns and eomunlttes of
I*** Man 8080 population. Using tbe same proportionate
flftr** to estimate the buying power ot the rural population of British Columbia served by the'weekly newspapers
of toe province, and we have something like 70,000 automobiles purchased by residents of the province In towns and
communities ot less than 5000 population, and 86,000,000
spent •very year by these rural families tor thing* which
are not necessary to raise crops. If one Is Inclined to think
that, only a few people, and an Insignificant few at that,
live. In country communities served by the weekly newspapers let him study these: figures or consult the test'census-statistics.

Closer Cooperation Between Rural and
Industrial British Columbia
3'ii.l fijk
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7IO9OOO more -(
Our increase in sales in 19259
over 1928 shows that there
were oyer seven hundred
and ten thousand additional
SAL AD A users last year.

"SAIAM"
TEA

I
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• m e nfcw north wing of the Empress Hotel, Victoria, western outpost of the Canadian Pacific Railway chain of hotels acros3 Canada,
was opened recently at a function
presided over by Hon. S. F. folmie,
Premier, of British. Columbia, and
attended by over 1,000 visitors in-:
eluding; civic official*. ~ It represents more than 260 additional
rooms and a number of beautifully
decorated suites including viceregal, Jacobean, Italian, Pp-inish
and Flower, and was built at a cost
of approximately J3,000,00u.
Progress on the Princess Joan
and Princess Elizabeth, VictoriaVancouver night service boats of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, has
been so rapid that Captain C. D.
Nerootaos, manager of the B. C.
Coastal Steamship service, has announced that the trial trip of the
first vessel to be ready will be
March 25. Each ship has five decks
and berthing capacity for 431 per-

'Fresh from tbe gardens'

MALAY STATE/

In the great Chinese province of
Manchuria, equal In area to Germany, Marshal Liang Chang, 29year-old war lord, is experimenting with education on a colossal
•eel* to brlag bis war-ridden peo
pie to pesos and progress, Is the
statement of- John Nelson, former
publisher of the Vancouver World
who recently landed from the Em
press of Russia at Vancouver on
bis return from the Orient

1

contractor and financier. The Tamil
and the Hindu odd to the stock of lo/ "ill HE Federated Malay states, on
cal labor a i d own small farms and
U
I Asila's southernmost peninsula,
herds, (but the many mlllionares made
JUL y
have been literally snatched
ill Malaya have mostly been Chinese.
Great Industrial
development
from an all-coverl i; wild vegetation.
The palatial homes of the rich Chinese throughout western Canada which
Where once choking Jungle crowded
la
the
last
two
decades
has brought
bosses ln Singapore and Penai'g, ln
men back, a jungle so thick that a
contrast with the miserable shacks of the annual gross value of manufactured articles produced ln tbe westman swimming in a stream could hard
the natives, afford proof enough of the era provinces to $800,000,000 was
ly land because vines and plants hugsingular commercial superiority of the described recently by -John F.
ged so close to the water's edge—broad
Sweeting, Industrial commissioner
yellow race.
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, ln
fields have now been cleared, and MaHere, indeed, Chinese immtgratio . an address to officers or the comlaya plantations are among the richest
has worked a modern miracle in the pany at Winnipeg. "Those of us
In the world.
magic reclamation of this once reek- who have lived through and watchForty-five years ago a few para ruh •
ed western Canada developments
ing, fever-cursed, Jungle-grown wilder- during the last 20 years are asber plants smuggled out of Brazil
ness. The Chinese It was who first sured as to the future Of that part
fruited here. Today, three fourths of
of the Dominion," he said.
braved the poisonous darts of the lurkthe world's rubber comes from this reing savage, the perils of tigers and
gion. And ln tills magic development
"Railway conditions as they exisi
reptiles, the flames of fever, and the ln Canada to-day are readily comAmericans have played a leading role.
danger of dysentery, to conquer these prehensible and we are ln tbe forThis Malay peninsula, stretching
tunate position of being able to asJungles and dig the tin; that put Mahundreds of miles from the Siamese
sure our shareholders that the delaya on the map of the trading world.
creases represent the result of an
frontier down toward the equator,
Chinese say that tin "grows" and they
extraordinary combination of conforms a vast humid region of dense
use the divining rod to locate it.
ditions and that the railways hav«
forests of Jungle, wild elephants,
not
failed ln efficiency or other,
Singapore is both a great tradlie
snakes, and naked people, rice fields,
wis*," stated E. W. Beatty, chaircenter and fortress ot the Far East. It man and pVesident of the Canarubber plantations and tin mii.es..;
Is a shining example of how Great dian Pacific Railway, ln an address
There is a governmental mixture in
recently at the Royal York Hotel,
has "muddled" (as the- British themthis region, Singapore jbullt on a bttt.tr
the annual meeting of the Comselves put it) into possession of some at
mertial
Travellers' Association of
green Isle of the some name, which
of the world's most important strategic
Canada.
Mr. Beatty added that th*
lies just off the end of the peninsula
situation in 1929 was exceptional
gateways. Singapore 1 son islaid 27
and nearly 0 4 the equator, is the capand
not
likely
to be repeated in
miles long by M wide, and Just misses
ital ot the British crown colony comsubsequent years.
,
being the southernmost point of the
monly called the Straits Settlements.
continent of Asia by a half-mile water
The North German Lloyd Com>
This colony embraces the province of
paay of Montreal is arranging for
char.nel. It Is at the funnel point of
WeUesley, the Dindings ain Malacca
a
trip
of German farmers to Canada
the Strait of Malacca.
on the mainland, and the islands of
next summer with a view to invesHow Raffles Made Singapore
:r
tigating
Canadian conditions and
Penang and Sligapore.
U
Little^ more than 100 years ago the
agricultural
opportunities.
The
The Federated Malay states on the
trip will commence with a visit to
island owned by the sultan of Johore,
peninsula and adjoining the Straits
the Annapolis Valley, stopping at
was a deserted Jungle save for a little
Kentville to view the Experimental
Settlements, comprise the States of
fishing village. Ships, in the China
Farm and the orchard country of
Perak, Selaigor, Pahang, and Negri
Nova Scotia.
trade passed it by as they passed manor
Sembilan. Kuala Lumpur Is the capanother Jungle shore; the only ports
Th* Department ot Lands and
ital,
of call in that region ot the world
Forest* report* that 1,076 moose
Just opposite Singapore Is the Indewere those on the Dutch islands of
and 1,325 deer were killed in Nova
pendent native state of Johore which
Scotia during the hunting season
Sumatra and Java. But these ports
has its own sultan and government,
of 1929.
took a big toll in tees, anil Sir. Stambut which la under British protection.
for Raffles of the East India Company
New Brunswick's potato crop fot
The British governor of Singapore is
began to dream of a tree British port
1929 will have an. official valuation
also high commissioner for the Federaf at least (8,000,000 placed upon it
t u t would facilitate trade. In 1818
according to Intimations of the Pi o.
ated Malay states and BrurJei, and
he obtained the seemingly worthless
vinc'al Department ot Agriculture
British agent for north Borneo and
island of Singapore for his comparer j officials, when the final report nil
Sarawak, thus linking up British aosr
for asmall fee. Developments proved' agricultural conditions for the cioj
sessions and spheres of lnfluer.ee in all
him a prophet, for within two years j season was iBsiied recentlv.
Malaya and establishing close contact
the little trading centre he established
through one man, with the colonial ot'
How one $14,000,000 equipment
had a population of 10,000.
contract given by the Canadian
fieejjh London.
Pacific Railway to the National
In the littte^iht're'tha'n' ''a hundred
"*
Many Races There
Steel Car. of Hamilton, during
years since lt was founded, the jungle
"The Melting Pot of Asia" thejfrj .call
1929, resulted ln 122 business
of Singapore has given place to a huge
house*, located In four Canadian
this prolific, potent peninsula, beoause
city of close to 400,000 population, carprovinces, securing valuable supply
of the |babel of races, colors and castes
orders and how this far-flung disrying on a trade valued at a billion dol
which Its wealth of rubber and tin has
tribution of the company's contract
lars annually—one of the metropolises
provided steady work and wages for
drawn to It. But lrj all this industrial
of the British Empire. Its quays and
skilled mechanics and large office
army of Europeals, Chinese, Japanese,
staffs over s period of months has
anchorages serve thousands of craft nf
Tamils, Hindus and assorted Sdiith
been revealed by a'- study of staall sorts and sizes from the picturesSea Islanders, the Chinese are the
tistics at the National Steel Car Co.
que graceful Malay sampans and the
and Canadian Pacific Railway.
most numerous and powerful.
stodgy Chinese Junks to the familiar
The Malay himself is too lazy even
freighters of the West, and what KipT. A. Murphy, MP., of Toronto,
to be a good fisherman He grows a
wee a passenger on S.S. Montrose
ling asserts are the "ladylike" liners.
little rice, a tew cocnuts, and nets the
recently
from Saint John. As on
They build up Singapore's shipping -a
official ot the Amateur Athletic
fish he needs; but nature is so kind
the tremendous total.-ot 17,000,000
Union
of
Canada, Mr. Murphy Is on
that Is said on* hour's effort a day
tons yearly.
his way to Great Britain to make
wil". support him and his family.
arrangements for the British EmThough Singapore Is free from dupire games at Hamilton next AugIt ts the Chinaman who is the tin
ties,
and
to
this
fact
owes
its
very
exust, at which every part of the Emminer, the farmer, shopkeeper, artisan,
pire will be represented by brilliant
istence, still the people who make up
athletes.
the city take their toll from the stream
a w s
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DOZEN different things may
1
cause a headache, but there's
Just one thing you need ever do to
get immediate relief. Aspirin is an
absolute antidote for such pain.
Keep it at the office. Have it ready
in the home. Those subject to frequent or sudden headaches should
carry Aspirin in the handy pocket
tin. Until you have used it for headaches, colds, neuralgia, etc., you've
no idea how much Aspirin can help.
It means quick, complete relief to
millions of men and women who
use it every year.. And it does not
depress the heart.

_ SPIRIN
Aaatrin la a 'Trademark Beftatetad la Canada

of world trade that "flows ahou them.
What Is regarded as one of the
They live, lrl fact, by and for, and in
largest reel estate transactions on
record was made recently when the
an atmosphere of commerce. Tens of
Canadian
Government
reached*
thousands make their livings by caring
agreements with tbe Provincial
for shipping, conditioning and supplyGovernments of Manitoba and Alli« vessels, and taking part ln loadberta for the transfer to those provinces of their natural resources.
ing and unloading goods. The port is
These Include large areas ot laud
primarily a trans-shipping point for
forests, water powers, fisheries,
both ImpprU and exports. It gives
mines, oilfields, etc., and represent
a value la excess of a billion dolwhat the* ecbriomist' would"' call 'place
lars.
The agreement''.Will be ravalue' to hundreds of commodities
tified by Parliament at IU' next seswhich trickle to Singapore's reservoir
sion early this year;'
of goods from score* of districts In tl.a
East sad are th*r* obtainable In the
Th* Wlld*r Silver Medal, oa* el
the highest award* made by thi
large quantities that world trade deAmerican
Pomologlcal Society, hat
mands. In the city's "godowns" ns t>.e
b**a given to W. T. Macoun, DoEast calls Its warehouses, are handled
minion Horticulturist, for his work
a very large part of the world's finest
In breeding new varieties In applet
and for his contlrubtlon to hortirubber before lt begins the long Jourculture generally. Mr. Macoun has
ney taht will take most of lt eventualoccupied tbe position of Domlnlor
ly to American highways. So, too
Horticulturist at the Canadian Government Experimental Farm at Otmuch'of the world's tin is smelted in
tawa for the past 41 years.
and shipped from Singapoer. It might
be dubbed the 'world's pepper pot,' tor
It takes the man with a cork leg to
more pepper Is assembled there than is
laugh at the man who wears a wig.
ever held ln any other port.
Real Cosmopolitan City
If ever a city could claim to be cosmopolitan, Singapore cart At one of
the principal world crossroads, and
with a population 100 per cent immigrant lt could not escape cosmopolitanism. It has drawri its population
from practically all parts of Asia, from
Oceania, the Malay archipelago,. Africa Europe and America. The Chinese
predominate..making.up-aout one-half
the population. There have been
thousands of Immigrants from India.
Europeans, Americans and Australians
:
'
' " c

By E d n a R. Wall*

Th- other night the citizens of Dilt.... Texas, held an unusual dinner. It
j 'vs-i an occasion of ho or for one of
' h e r number, who had just passed his
i seventieth birthday. Letters and teleIrrenv. of congratulation and tribute
j --ere received from Ex-President and
j Chief Justice Taft, a govenor, several
i.ma'ovs, a large body of the Texas
I Congressmen in Washington, presidnts of railroads, heads of great ln1 diiBtries all over America, educators,
m»n high in church circles, ai d so on
down to just plain folks.
Perhaps most of those who read this
have never heard of George B. Dealey.
But mighty few of us have grown up
without hearing of the Dallas Morning
News. Mr. Dealey's life has been spent
in the up-building of this great daily
and now at seventy he pauses to look
back from his chair at the desk where
he. is still the active head of his paper
and a power of good among his fellowmen.
Amid his honors, has he forgotten
the days and yearsof Just plain work—

.
.lie years that ofien
of;en seemed
dreary
but that taought him I U * u Uie top
0' the ladder? I think not. I think he
counts them all worth while, and I;
rather believe he is tha kful for even:
the set-backs which gave him strength:
.6 drive forward again.
I add my tribute to the many being
accorded to Mr. Dealey, and to the
other Mr. Dealers whose lives Have
been given to the up-building of their
communities, » d who have earned
th honored title of "leading citizen."!
a I over the face of this earth.
Wuff! Waft!
Dancing and games were enjoyed
by all includlig hot dogs which were
supplied by the North Reading members.—Reading (Mass.) Chronicle.
No, Ton Do It
Rev. and Mrs. O. O. Bidwell and
children of (find out where) ore visiting Mrs. Bidwell's fathrf, J. U
Boggs.—Little Rock (Ark.) paper.

•J

Nome Hero, Derby Winner
Leonbard Sepella, hero of th* famous race to Nome, is congratulated
on winning the Seventh, Eastern International Dog Sled Derby at
Quebec. He covered 123 miles tn eleven hours, six and a half minute*
with his sturdy team of 8fb**i*n nutkta.
f
• Dog sled derby records were broken and new ones established
during the three day* of the race. Dupuk, who finished second, made a
world s record when he completed the fret lap cf 41 miles in 3 hour*,
22 minutes, 42 seconds. Of the nine w4io finished the three laps, only
two took SB long ss the Drat Derby winner at (Juebec in 1928, demonstrating that hardier and speedier dog* bava been developed f*r sled
work since then.

sTlfcaa aufl

OVER SS/OOO IN PRIZES
Clip this
advertisement.
It may not
appear
again.

FOR SOLVIrM THIS

Two
Durant
Sedans
head
the prize
list.

FASCINATI
PUZZLE

First Prize—Beautiful DURANT

LIST OF PRIZES
FIRST PRiZE- Durant DeLuxe Six Cylinder Sedan, fully equipped with six
wire wheels and tires. In addition thereto a bonus in cash of ten times the
amount of subscription money remitted, such bonus not to exceed $1,000.
Value—Durant Six—$1.300, plus $1.000—Total 12,300. To be eligible to win
this prize the contestant must have remitted a minimum of Five Dollars In
subscription money.
If first prize winner remits less than Five Dollars, but does remit Four Dollars,
the first prize shall be the Durant Four-Cylinder Sedan listed herein as second
prize. If first prize winner remits less, than Four Dollars the first prize will be
-.winjicrlaqhoiLCofaconiliin.'iUonpbnngrapliand 8-tubc Silver Screen-grid electric
' t'jTdto. Valued at $372 complete with tubes, or a Norge Refrigerator selling at
-•••nutf-j BJKiArt* •.
• • . - r«;
* W$k&9& l*rti1t*»MDnrant Four-Cylinder Sedan, standard equipment.: In
; ruliliUu»:thereto a-boniis in cash of six times the amount of subscription money
remitted, limited to $600.
Value—Durant Four, $964, plus $600—Total $1,564. To be eligible to win
this prize-thft-fiontcstant must have remitted a minimum of Five Dollars in
' iroBCTrptroifflHrrey'r If lew than Five Dollars in subscription money is remitted
the contestant winning second prize shall receive his choice of a combination
phonograph and 8-tube Silver Screen-grid electric radio, valued at $372 com*
plete with tubes, or a $336 Norge Electric Refrigerator.
THIRD PRIZE—Norge Electric Refrigerator, 6 7/10 cubic feet capacity,
valued at $336.
FOURTH PRIZE—8-tube Silver Screen-grid electric radio. Highboy model,
value $25 7i
FIFTH PRIZE—8-tube Silver Screen-grid electric radio value $230. Lowboy
model.
SIXTH PRIZE—Motion Picture Camera valued at $65.
SEVENTH PRIZE—Motion picture Camera valued at $50.
EIGHTH TO TWENTIETH PRIZES—Engraved pocket or wrist watches
valued at $20.
TWENTY-FIRST TO THIRTIETH PRIZES—Five Dollars Cash, each.
THIRTY-FIRST TO ONE-HUNDREDTH PRIZES—One year's lubscripUon to "Canadian War Stories,"

De Luxe Sedan
pi u s Bonus

issi t ^ s x ^ i .

t' ' '.• : \

&

"CANADIAN WAR STORIES"
"Canadian War Stories" Is an alert Canadian
magazine depicting in romance, fact and fiction, gallant acta and deeds of war heroes.
It fills a long-felt want In Canadian literature.
Practically every author who contributes io
the succftsa of this publication aaw service
with the Allied forces, and many of them since

Can You Solve This Problem?

General Contest Rules
1. Contest is open to all except employees of "Canadian War Stories."
2. To enter contest it is necessary to encloi c :• t least
a two dollar subscription to "Canadian War Stories"
magasine.
3. Subscriptions solicited from friends will be ac' cepted from both subscriber and solicitor as entry
fee to the contest.
4. All aolutions must b^ accompanied by a CT?II
remittance. Solutions cannot be changed once tJic-y
are registered in the content office.
5. Contestants may send ns many solutions as they
wish, provided each solution i>- accpropaoled by a
cash remittance. Accurate recitrds are kept arfd each
remittance is added tot&lK prjcvioua amount t^ a
contestants credit. Only cue correct answer from any
one contestant will be awarded a mnj'i prists
6. EXTRA PI.'ZZLE CHARTS ON A GOOD
GRADE OK PAPPR MAY HE II \ D BY WRITING
TO THE CONTEST DI PAHTMKNT THESE
FORMS ARE MAILEDTO COXTLSTANTS PREE
OF CHARGE.
7. Make money orders, cheques, etc.. payable to
"Canadian War Stories;" receipts will be mailed immediately.
8. If correct answer to puzslo is not found by any
contestant, prizes will be awarded for nearest correct
solutions.
9. If there are ties, another mathematical puzzle
will be furnished to decided the winners.
JO. Contest closes January 15th, 1030; solutions
received later than January 22nd will not be accepted,
February's issue of ' Canadian War Stories" will
contain correct answer to problem.
11. Jii'Ir.es' decision must be considered as final in
all matters.
You will not be nsked to buy or fell nnything further
everything is ai stated tn rules above.

*/,
* * & ! •

Jar

their return from averse is have won diptlnctfon in Canada and othe CQuntrieSi with their
brilliant writings.
"Canadian War Storl B" lias a jHsQhctive
humorous vein; its tt i Irs tie written in a
manner that will be
r-iunhly enjoyed by
even the moat serious lui ,ded.

&

Well Known Toronto Newspaper
Men are JUDGES

>m

The judges are Kim Beattle of the Evening Telegram,
Toronto; W.J. Carr, of the Toronto Daily Star, and
Douglas R. Oliver of The GIOIJC, Toronto.
Canadian War Stories contest will be conducted in
fair and fimpartial manner. Follow rules carefully. Your
own skill will detenainethc award you will win.

sat*
vryo^6

T l i . a P r n M . M Y . ! • t 0 . M C u r ? t n e S u J ? t o t a t b y add *"? together all the figures shown column. If In doubt about anyfigure,write the contest office, marking the figure in question,
N
J. U C 1 r u u i C I l l i n ch a r t above. There are no tricks. Each figure stands alone: 'and a ruling will be made.
'
they range from 2 to 9; the sixes have a curved stem; the nines have a straight stem; there The solution of the problem Is In a sealed envelope to be opened by the i udges at the dose of
are no combinations. Add them as if each figure stood one above the other in a single the contest. Until then the correct answer is unknown.

^ Special Awards for Early
Answers to Puzzle
FIRST SPECIAL—The' contestant who submits the
first correct or nearest correct solution to the main puzzle
along with the correct or nearest correct number of six's
(6) contained in the puzzle chart will receive a beautiful
Norge Electric Refrigerator valued at |2(io.
SECOND SPECIAL—As per rule above will receive
Underwood Portable Typewriter valued at $85 (Winner may
aelect any color in stock). - -t,
' THIRD SPECIAL—As per rule above will racaive a
beautiful motion picture camera valued at ISO.
FOURTH SPECIAL—As per rule above will receive $10
cash.
.
FIFTH SPECIAL—AJ per rule above will receive •5.00
cash.
The aptclal queatkm M t e the number ef alx'e doee
not mean the sum total of the six's ln the puaele but
the number of sla'a contained In the puzzle; for example 6-4-»-*-t would represent i r e six's and not the
•urn total of thirty.
The above special prises will be awarded to contestants
who submit
their
postmarked between the dates of
—
.- answers
rs postrr
Nov. 16th and Dec, 7th, both dates inclusive, according to
the rules mentioned above. Special prizes will be award
along with the major awards at the close of the contest.
In Addition to Above Awards for Early Solutions, a
FreeCojprof "Canadian War Stories" Armistice Cover,
Printed In Three Colon* Will Be Sent Free of Charee
to All Contestants Who Mall Solutions Within the
Time Mentioned Above,

Are you a subscriber to your local paper ? Yes
Name of your local paper ..'..'

No.
,

,,

ENTER YOUR SOLUTION ON THIS BLANK
fpclaalnji

$

MY ANSWER TO THE FIGURE PUZ/.LE IS.
Subscription 1'iicc List
Gentlemen t
I 2.00—Smoa.
Kindly enter my name as a contestant In your figure pflxzle
iflxzie content.
contMt. I aia en»
2SO-IYaar .
closini
-tt the sum of i..
f
ee and subscription te
5.09-2 Year.
Your Magasine.
7.on-JY«r,
NAMB OF SUBSCRIBERS GIVEN lll-LOW
10.00—j Yean
1. Subacri&er'a Nam* .
Amount I
NEW—OLD
StnctAddreai
Clly...
-1> *

f

*. Subacribrr', Name
Ai aount I
Street Addrcu
Cllr
Provinoa..
I, till, your Tint aolutlon to "Canadian War Slorin" Pilule? (Yea or No)
How many antwer, have you aent in to date t
Amount Remitted $
It I win a iirin- tend It to NAME
Strivt Addrcu
Town
Province
U your subscription was aent In by another Contestant itate hi, or hat name
Pruviiic-

.NEW-OLD
a).

•v

Date aubacrlpUoB wa, paid

date
Amount paid t
, Write namea ol other subscriber, on plain tiicet ..I paper.
ADDRESS SOLUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO
C A N A D I A N W A R S T O R I E S , 3 1 0 M a n n i n g Chambers, 7 2 Q u e e n St. W . , T o r o n t o , O a t .
Phone Local and Lona DUunca ADtUide 3944

THE SUN offers 11000 in SPECIAL BONUS for Local Winners
number less than 10,000 and there are
possibly as many Japanese.
The appearaiice of Singapore shows
Its mixture of influences. The visitor
may ride in 'rlklshas or electric cars,
automobiles or ancient horse-drawn
carriages. In the chief business district he sees modern streets and buildings, and ln the Asiatic quarters he
encounters facilities and sights and
odors that smack of the Orient. Singapore's houses of worship furnish an
excellent index to Its varied lite.

If the winner of the first pri2e is a
paid-up subscriber to The Sun we will
award a special bonus of $500 ln addition to the award offered by Canadian
War Stories.
If the winner of the second prize is
a paid-up subscriber to The Sun we
will award an extra bonus of *30Q In
addition to the award oxered by Ca- nadlan War Stories.

If the winners of the third and
fourth prizes are paid-up subscribers
to The Sun we will award a special
bonus of $100 each tn addition to the
awards oxered by Canadian War
Stories.
Subscriptions to The Son must be
mailed direct to The Sun and not to
Canadian War Stories Contest Department. When sendjne; putzle answers to Canadian War Stories, write
yes or no on coupon whither yon are
a subscriber to The 8*ai or not.

The above bonuses arc in addition
to the rctjular awards ofl 'cd by Canadian Wa-r Stories, and do not In
any way affect the regular awards offered by that magazine.
New subscribers as well as old ones
may share In these bonnses. Send
your new or renewal subscription ln
to The Sun and your solution anrl
subscription to Canadian War Stories
direct to the Contest Department.

tiCIJSCIiCLD
KNOWLEDGE (THE CITY
if o n e *

Tht Ctetheetia*

ts tab* tht*
To clean a dirty ciotheslin* wrap It
ef Grand
cround tbe washboard aid scrub It
Fork* far tne b*a*r **atf*rr*d I
. itb a brush and soipsuds,
tog as* Mayer far the/ear
A deUclaa*
Grand 9m, B. C, Jan. Mst, Uf.
One-halt teaspoon of
v.ith one teaspoon of orange Juice In * At about 10:10 Tuecday morning the
boiled icing is a delicious "'•"'gr tar siren blew and It was soon (liscovered
cake frosting.
that the residence of C Bpraggett was
on fire. The track «as rather slow In
Papering Whitewash** Walls
getting started, and when lt did arrive it was discovered that the cheml
To paper whitewashed walla
1
(actorUy >••-*' tte walls with vinegar cal was trosen and tbe firemen had to
resort
to
water
.pall*.
Tbe
Backet
Brig
jc-io.-e applying the paper. Ibis M l
ade watt on tbe job though and saved.
ir.ake the pa|ier stick .
:he place from detraction. It I* said
the fire started from a defective brick
Frost Bite
la tbe chimney through which Or*
A treatment for frost bitetoto rub caught some clothe* drying on • line
gently with snow or with cloths
ln the upstairs part of lb* house.
out of ice cold water and
from direct source of heat,
Cecil Weir received word Saturday
or the death of Ms mother ln Begin*.
. Salad Drualag
Sho was ill and not expectedtolit* on
Friday, and passed away Saturday
Take the yolk of on* fresh i^m
mix it with a tablespoons atf oil** o s j mornV1«- The fanner Mrs. Weir was
add i U teaspoons mustard I taavipoon* Iat one' Urn* • m i d s t W tail city and
•alt ZMbieopoona vinegar and • JitUs! th' family-1* well known Mere. She Is
popper. Uuat the whit* of tbe egg. to a' survived by her husband, two sons
Cecil or this city, and Jack, and tw.
•Off froth and stir : in Ughtlj.
daughters, on* of whom is Mr*. V.Porrioter of this city. Aaotnar. daughter
Shabby Black *Ud Qtwts
ptedccesMd her a few ysar* ago.
To renovate shabby Muck Sid
use a tew drop* of blgsi ink in the Tho funeral of th* tat* R. DuKaiMl
uiuc quantity ot'oiivooil to
ol orccorood tobK place Tt*aday|
Ilia worn spot* using a soft brush
mwnlriir *1- 14 o*«lock from the Sacred
Heart Church. The deceased wes'M
Tired Nerve*
y-*ar.i old and leaves to mourn his
An oxcoUunt remedy for tired nerve* a wife, two sons and one daughter. Th*
1i to i>laco a hot water bottle at the pnllbearer* r were; D. McKlnnen, D.
bv* of Hie tplao. Tblrti fiat) gaOtUe* T.tr.Phcrson, J. vf. • Ruzlcka, Oeorge
O'Keefe. v. j . tyden and Dan Mciiisamnla,
Dougall. Father Melntyre conducted
the functat services.
,.
raraffla
Keep paraffin ln a lipped utensil ot The annu.1l Borfsplel of the local
cheap teapot for uuick melting and Curlers took pise* Wednesday and
* convenient pouring.
Thursday with four outside rink* alio
taking part Tho tietoriou* rink bad
Piano Wires
not been decided when the Sun want
To keep the wires of a piano ft** lo press.
from dampness and rust tack a smaS
The dance In the Bonthron block by
bug of uuslacked Urn* inside the
Just under the cover; this will absorb the - Young Conservative Club, after
tho hockey game last -Friday was very
ai'. moisture.
successful despite tho rather sketchy
attendance.
The Paint Bras* •
Stand a nevj paint broA eei epaf)
with bristles up an open and pour tn •
spoonful of good varnish. Keep In this
position until dry and it will not
bristles while painting.

eL<
World Cruising D a m s e l s W e a r G r e a t V a r i e t y o f C o s t u m e s

enes
at the

CITY GROCERY
jg^«2a|
All Provided
Ror Rent—One furnished room with
small private family for couple.—
Natchez Democrat.

Fresh From th* Garden
rvr-ctry ui front cf tbe pulpit stood
J. 800 , nuud take of lie. Frozen IrJ the
Ice was a profusion of sweet-smelling
electric fans.—Indio (Cat.) News.
—"•*"••"

PRUNE 1AM

ORANGE

CARROT MARMALADE
12
4
3
l
1
1

raw carrots
cups sugar
•
lemons
teaspoorl doves
' '
teaspdo", cinnamon

HAt

FLOUR AND FEED

*

LIME A N D SALT

"I will now proceed In the following
m*nner,"sald the detective.
H B

POULTRY SUPPLIES

CEMENT AND PLASTER

Form No, I.
LAND ACT.
Form *f Nstlee.
•

•»

. •

' -

l

•

Stmllkameen Division Land District.
District ot Yale.
TAKE notice O u t John Joseph Gill,
of Rossland, B.C., occupation Farmer,
lnctnds to apply for permission to purchase t h e following described lands.
Commencing a t a post planted a t
the S.E. Corner of Lot 3418, thence
south 12.5 chains to lot 747, thence
west. 25 chains, thence north 12.5
chains, thence east 25 chains to point
ot commencement, and containing 21
acres, more or less.
JOHN JOSEPH GILL,
Name of Applicant (ln full).
3. D . Anderson, Agent.
Date November 13th, U2».

•
»
QOUN9 • nle-bt/o'ti.V PttejAMA) Cirauf
People lo whom a world cruise for Instance, Is a bevy of beau- ring, a native doll, a walking
er any other long winter voyage ties photographed aboard the
or' other, souvenir of their
1* an experience yettobe enjoyed world-cruising Canadian Pacific stick
travels. During a world cruise
•say wonder what those mor* tor- liner "Empress of Australia" en of
the
"Empress of Scotland" sevtaut* folk do to psss th* time route from ChinatoJapan during eral years
ago a cruise member
wall* tb*y or* sailing th* Seven her 1928-29 annual round the from Denver,.
Col., purchased a
Boas. It may interest th* stay- world cruise. They are blossom- toy elephant tor
each member of
at-home* to know that th* time ing out In dazzling pajama suits the Denver Klwanis
Club of which
•pant oa these pleasure Jaunts whleh they purchased ln theh* v/aa a member and
posed with
rarely bangs heavy, for all sorts Orient This collection of pseudo- his collection of pachyderms
for
of diversion* ar* planned for the Chinese maidens must have caus- the vessel's corps of amateur
•atertalnment of the globe-trot- ed many a masculine heart to photographers. Spanish shawls',
ters, f Th* bridge flead has his ads* a beat or two I Th* other parasols and many other articles
bridge parties, the amateur pho- group of ladles ar* wearing man- complete the list of possibilities
tographer hi* camera expeditions darin coats acquired during an tor
globe-trotters with a penchant
and th* dancer his dancing, but earlier trip around Sat world.
one of the most fascinating of all, < At practiealiy ovary sort of Im- for collecting.
to the fair sex, at least, Is that portancettfa isssttuforpassen- The "Empress of Australia"
of purchasing and trying on cos- gers who ar* *o taellaed to pur- wilt sail again on a globe-girdling
tumes typical of the various far- chase (onto lattlo nvtmsoto, b* it voyage, leaving New York Decemoff land* visited. Pictured above, a shawl, a skbusdar* Buddha, a ber 2, 1923, for a cruise of 1S7
day*.

ORAND FORKS, B . C.

DONALDSON
GROCERY

Birds Help Farmers

V**>*i»M*,eml * * a . « . . . .*U

The hockey game Tuesday at Oreert- Dr. a n d Mrs. W. D. Smith spent
. Birds eat the seed of weeds and ln
woo* was-the fourth, successive victory Sunday in Spokane.
this way give planted seeds a better
Indian* Are Bern Artists
for that team. The score this tune was
Art Is racial to the Indian, not local. chance to grow.
however much more to the credit ot An open mind may be open a t both When the Amerind works In materials
'ii' loon] team being 3-3 in Greenwood ends. Things go right through.
thai oford him scope for self expresHave good teeth; good teeth make
: fjjor.
.
•
sion such as blanket weaving or jbnsket
you grin; and grinning makes you
Be *nre you are right; then baek np. making or pottery his product equals cheerful. -

,

lb!

SHOES, SHIRTS, OVERALLS
OOOD VALUES FOR YOUR'
MONEY
I

CALL AND S E E U S BEFORE
FURCHASINO

THE value of weUPrinted, neat appear
lag Stationery as a
mean* of getting and
heUJing desirable bus
hie** has been amply demonstrated. Try
The Son for Good
Printing.
WE PRINT—

JOHN DONALDSON
QENFriAL MBROMANT

S R A N D FORKS

A. D, Daglelsh and his pole-Une crew
of the West Kootenay Power. Company
JELLY
arc located In.the. city tor some time
.' ."..". - ,; and are occupying. One of tbe bouets
.,
at the smelter.

6 oranges
3 lemons
Cold water
Sugar
C t oranges and lemons In very thin
slices, discording seeds. Measure and
;-:V V.:".' v:';-.'allow throe' cups "ivatoV.
. '., tiling point and boll one'
hour. L,.;; drain in JeliyUag over night.
Mcasuro Juice and for each cup add
one cup sugar. Boil until lt jells o n k
saucer, Turn into sterilized. Jars-and
when cold cover with paraffin.

•MAIN,

. Each person Is tbe founder of his
fortune, good or load.—Fletcher.

WiQNi SB. . .'„
. The hockey garw between local boy*
Gordon Massle h a s returned to bis
Humming Birds* Food
and Greenwood, left Friday night was
a n y folk product ln the world a n d ex-i
home In t h -city after spending several
Nectar from flowers is only part of
played on the .home rink with th*
months a t the coast. He expects to re- the food of humming birds. They also eels much that we Import a t great exgame again going to areenwood, Tho;
pense from Russia and t h e Balkans.
main In t h e city until spring.
eat small insects which they catch on
score we* 4-1 ln favor ef the visitors.
TRY OUR SMOIAL TEA
••^•"•

BUI Euerby spent a day or two at his
2 capo prunes
. ' "
homo here on hi* way back to Trail
i oranges
from' the coast where he was successl cup sugar
•,
ful ln passing hit medical test* and
>j cup water
lead aodelotio poo; a qano.ru,} dmd jnd getting his pilot's UeeiMO retMwML
sjitl UIOJ; dmd ino p u s saurud t|**M
There was a fir* scar* about! p.m.
oranges and cut ln small pieces.. Out
lind of two oranges into bits. Mix a l l ] Saturday evening, whan the chimney
together add sugar and water; cook of the Davis Block taught, on fire. It
slowly until thick. Turn into sterilised was only • small blase.however and no
glasses and when cool cover With par- damage was don*.
affin.

E. G. HENNfGER GO.

Sometimes a pretty woman ha* the
cheek to discard paint and powder.

the wing or obtain from spider webs.

THE
CCCK BCCK

"Serviceand Quality" {

ransferCo.
OAVIS 4 HANSEN, PROFS,

William Klrkpatrlck IS.In th* City
this week from Benticton and-ia very
Interested In'the BonspW. .

Wedding Invitations
Dance Programs
Business Cards
Visitln Card*
Shipping Tags
Letterhead*
Statement*
Noteheads
Billheads
Pamphleis
Prise List*
Envelope*
Circular*
Dodgers
Posters
Menus
Ctc

CITY BAQOAQE AND SENERAL
TRANSFER

Styles Types
Swift

COAL, WOOD AND ICE
FOR S A L S

, Tuesday morning) -the thermometer
registered the lowest temperature for
this year, according to local weathermen.

-

•

PHONEM

Friday evening the local hockey bay*
will again try their tuck with Greenwood ln the latter*e rink.

K. SCHEER

i
-

•

W h e l M t l o ami Retail
'.- •>

*

ICMJiqpn I'lHpice

Grate carrots, add. sugar anal let
stand for one laaur. Add mnton Jtjloe
end spices. Cook slowly for one h
Turn into sterilized Jars, and s**l cold.
TWO EMERGENCY SftMDS
Cabbage Frull
Peel 4 oranges removing all White
skin. Cut into one-fourth Slices and
then Into segments. Cover salad- plate*
Willi finely shredded cabbage. .Sprinkle with orange segments. Serve-with
French dressing.
Cheese Ball Salad
Peel oranges and divide into segments rejecting all white inner shin.
Arrange on salad plates covered with
lettuco. Garnish.with balls of '. earn
cheese rolled in gralcd orange rind.
DAILY THOUGHT

There are certain fastnesses vBkbin
our soul that lie burled so deep that
love alone dare venture down; and It
returns laden with undreamed-of Jewels whose luster can only be seen as
they pass from our open handtothe
hand of the one we love.
When congregations begin to fight
over their religion it is slipping; away
from them.

. Tb» total vahj* .or '«** pftwtpel
fl«M sroga af Oaaoda.fwr )W» p
ntrszwVMfl

•r)BMN

M

9Pe4V*MC (9M.

K U n k i .

•n« IHdaky an 8b* Ray of Fuady b>
r-»W tmtmt
*nd ft I* boKd te
t<ar» it bt *9es*jftn by • * « AtMst,
«••»*! Has. water vtat-presldssTt Mir.« (.^nadlan Faetft* Bailway.. annubaeaj recently 00 a »!•!( le tbe
New Brunswick sBy. • '• - ' ladlosttag w**t*rn Canada's hapnrtane*totb* Sisotuik world, M
. h*ad of rag latere* Abardceo Aagos
evattl* ffnss-Olsnmin**! Farm, famous brafdlcg **iabll*b*M*t operated •ear Braadoa by Bon J. D. McGregor, Utuiernxt-OonnnT *f tb*
IN-ovlno*, receati; sirrtrod s i V a n - '
conv*r by CsstsdBa F a d f l e RarAwae
for saiprami te Aantralte and K*w
, Zealaad.

Designed to furaleti tbe imaMSj**
tractive effort of teMvO pounds,*
aew looosaotivs, first of It* Jdad ea
this continent, i* ** operated on a
high steam praanr* prteelpl*, will
be Unruedlately placed under construction at tb* Aagos Shop* of tb*
Canadian Pacific Railway. It.wlU
be one of the most powerta] In fas
world sad will suysrwds taf MM
engine of the railway ea ts*
powerful ta
Locomotlv* u i tondar will waagb
TM.COC Tb*. *r Ujm lbs. baavtar
than- th* E*M
lb*, heavier
tlv*.

TOBACCONIST

THE PUBLIC
SETS THE PRICE
A

RSCORD development and p*ogr*** of *v**y Industry In British
Colombia It th* achievement of 1»J*.
Public Interest in these events wis
manifest On th* Vancouver Stock
.Sichang*. In 1929 $129,748,43* worth
of soar** w*r* bought and sold on
th* Vancouver Stock Eichsng*.
Such a volum* of business require*
•n almost perfect system. Th* operation I* gorarned by th* law* of supply
and demand. Buying and selling
order* meet on th* "floor." That*
order* set th* price, and the Public
control* th* order*. Th* trading concern* securities of known value, and
the** securities represent undertaking* on th* threshold of a great
era of Industrialisation of Western
Canada.
No undertaking can list it* securities
on th* Exchange without pasting
an examination. First principles of
Stock Ixchang* operation ar* alike

la London. Now York
couver, and are strictly _ _ „ _ _ w.
Th* Vancouver Stock Eichsng*, lb
an Institution, owns no stock In any
enterprise . . . sponsor* no,,stock
flotation . . . fsvors no troker . , .
expressea no opinions' about Individual stocks. It scckpt* no responeiblllty for rls* and fall of price*.

pasjlaf |n

HAVANA ClOARSj F t P S S
nONFBCTIONBB*
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Imperlai BiHiard Parlor
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THE SUN
CetambU Ave an
Ink* Strest
TELEPHONE Ml

SRAND roRKS, a «.

PalaceBarhcr Shop
RAIOR HONINB A SPECIALTY
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No progressive country, looking to Its
Industrie* and natural resource* for
th* production of National Wealth
can P* without a Stock Exchange.
Lin* electricity, water, road*, tram-,
aortetlon It rank* •• * Public Service,
disinterested, neutral.
Th* purpose Is to make trading
efficient, to broadcast prim* Instantly from the "Floor." The Publie est*
ths price. And tht Eichsng* live* up
to the Ideal, expressed In Its charter
passed by Provincial Parliament In
1907, as long a* lt fulfills In every
way th* dutlee given It to perform.

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
FIRST S T . N E X T P. BURNS'

A. E. MCDOUGALL
CONTRACTOR AHO WILDER
Tktt oJrertiiemenl it published by Members of ihe, Vincouvtr Sloeb Exchange n> order l e
disseminate lest
— -—-—t-,
, , , ftmctiont
fmetctions ofttlat Sloeb
Sloeb'Exchange
Exchanee amd
eta. tsamest ef
itai Me
.
Buying and. Setting Seeurituuu

A N D PICTURE FRAMINS
Furniture Mads t o Order,
Ate* Rrepalring *f AN Kinds,
Uphol taring rtaatly Don*

ZSTlHaTES ntmiisiEo
10X332
MAHFOKSJC.

1 i l baVrG0T(»M)H
WINNIPCB AVENUE

